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The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Several crucial events signalled quantum Several crucial events signalled quantum 
changes for the Church—changes for the Church—especiallyespecially in 386 in 386

386±386± Augustine was converted to ChristianityAugustine was converted to Christianity
John Chrysostom was tonsured as a priestJohn Chrysostom was tonsured as a priest
He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from 
Augustine's ThagasteAugustine's Thagaste

His parents were apparently pagans, but his His parents were apparently pagans, but his 
mother wanted him educated well, so she mother wanted him educated well, so she 
sent him to the best schools in Antioch—sent him to the best schools in Antioch—
which were, at that time, Christianwhich were, at that time, Christian
In 367, he met Bishop Meletius of Antioch—In 367, he met Bishop Meletius of Antioch—
the guy who the guy who started off started off leading the Second leading the Second 
Ecumenical Council in Constantinople in 381Ecumenical Council in Constantinople in 381
and he accepted Christ as his saviour, and and he accepted Christ as his saviour, and 
began studying for the priesthoodbegan studying for the priesthood

His mother pulled some strings and had His mother pulled some strings and had 
him educated in rhetoric by Libanius, a him educated in rhetoric by Libanius, a 
famous pagan teacher in Antioch (and a famous pagan teacher in Antioch (and a 
former friend of Julian the Apostate), and former friend of Julian the Apostate), and 
he quickly became his prized pupilhe quickly became his prized pupil

When asked who his successor should When asked who his successor should 
be, Libanius said, “John, had the be, Libanius said, “John, had the 
Christians not taken him from us”Christians not taken him from us”



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Several crucial events signalled quantum Several crucial events signalled quantum 
changes for the Church—changes for the Church—especiallyespecially in 386 in 386

386±386± Augustine was converted to ChristianityAugustine was converted to Christianity
John Chrysostom was tonsured as a priestJohn Chrysostom was tonsured as a priest
He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from 
Augustine's ThagasteAugustine's Thagaste
In 373, John attempted the life of a hermitIn 373, John attempted the life of a hermit

He gave away all of his belongings and lived He gave away all of his belongings and lived 
in caves in the wilderness for two yearsin caves in the wilderness for two years
He ate very little, rarely slept, and spent most He ate very little, rarely slept, and spent most 
of that time studying and memorizing of that time studying and memorizing 
Scripture (which his rich family could afford Scripture (which his rich family could afford 
to provide him)—to provide him)—without ever sitting downwithout ever sitting down

(he said that sitting felt like comfort, and (he said that sitting felt like comfort, and 
comfort felt like leisure, and leisure felt comfort felt like leisure, and leisure felt 
like slothfulness)like slothfulness)

Strangely, after two years of this, he became Strangely, after two years of this, he became 
seriously ill—in fact, those two years of seriously ill—in fact, those two years of 
extreme asceticism damaged his health for extreme asceticism damaged his health for 
the rest of his lifethe rest of his life

So he had to come back to Antioch,  So he had to come back to Antioch,  
becoming a fully-ordained priestbecoming a fully-ordained priest



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Several crucial events signalled quantum Several crucial events signalled quantum 
changes for the Church—changes for the Church—especiallyespecially in 386 in 386

386±386± Augustine was converted to ChristianityAugustine was converted to Christianity
John Chrysostom was tonsured as a priestJohn Chrysostom was tonsured as a priest
He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from 
Augustine's ThagasteAugustine's Thagaste
In 373, John attempted the life of a hermitIn 373, John attempted the life of a hermit
As a priest, he began preachingAs a priest, he began preaching

He was like the perfect storm, but in a good He was like the perfect storm, but in a good 
way—the combination of the solid theology way—the combination of the solid theology 
of Meletius, the rhetorical skill of Libanius, of Meletius, the rhetorical skill of Libanius, 
and two years of careful Bible study and and two years of careful Bible study and 
memorizationmemorization

No one had ever heard preaching like his No one had ever heard preaching like his 
before, and they began calling him “the before, and they began calling him “the 
Golden Mouth” (i.e.; “Chrysostom”)Golden Mouth” (i.e.; “Chrysostom”)

““It's a sin to make the Gospel boring”It's a sin to make the Gospel boring”
Instead of the allegorizing of Scripture Instead of the allegorizing of Scripture 
that predominated in most pulpits, that predominated in most pulpits, 
John exegeted the text, cross-quoted John exegeted the text, cross-quoted 
verses from all over the Bible, and verses from all over the Bible, and 
gave clear examples for applicationgave clear examples for application



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Several crucial events signalled quantum Several crucial events signalled quantum 
changes for the Church—changes for the Church—especiallyespecially in 386 in 386

386±386± Augustine was converted to ChristianityAugustine was converted to Christianity
John Chrysostom was tonsured as a priestJohn Chrysostom was tonsured as a priest
He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from 
Augustine's ThagasteAugustine's Thagaste
In 373, John attempted the life of a hermitIn 373, John attempted the life of a hermit
As a priest, he began preachingAs a priest, he began preaching

He was like the perfect storm, but in a good He was like the perfect storm, but in a good 
way—the combination of the solid theology way—the combination of the solid theology 
of Meletius, the rhetorical skill of Libanius, of Meletius, the rhetorical skill of Libanius, 
and two years of careful Bible study and and two years of careful Bible study and 
memorizationmemorization

““Do you wish to honor the body of Christ? Do you wish to honor the body of Christ? 
Then do not ignore Him when he is naked. Then do not ignore Him when he is naked. 
Do not pay Him homage in the temple clad Do not pay Him homage in the temple clad 
in silk, only then to neglect Him outside in silk, only then to neglect Him outside 
where He is cold and ill-clad. He who said: where He is cold and ill-clad. He who said: 
'This is my body' is the same who said: 'This is my body' is the same who said: 
'You saw me hungry and you gave me no 'You saw me hungry and you gave me no 
food,' and 'Whatever you did to the least  food,' and 'Whatever you did to the least  
of my brothers, you did also to me'...”of my brothers, you did also to me'...”



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Several crucial events signalled quantum Several crucial events signalled quantum 
changes for the Church—changes for the Church—especiallyespecially in 386 in 386

386±386± Augustine was converted to ChristianityAugustine was converted to Christianity
John Chrysostom was tonsured as a priestJohn Chrysostom was tonsured as a priest
He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from He was born in Syrian Antioch, far from 
Augustine's ThagasteAugustine's Thagaste
In 373, John attempted the life of a hermitIn 373, John attempted the life of a hermit
As a priest, he began preachingAs a priest, he began preaching

He was like the perfect storm, but in a good He was like the perfect storm, but in a good 
way—the combination of the solid theology way—the combination of the solid theology 
of Meletius, the rhetorical skill of Libanius, of Meletius, the rhetorical skill of Libanius, 
and two years of careful Bible study and and two years of careful Bible study and 
memorizationmemorization
He was focused on the needs of the poor, He was focused on the needs of the poor, 
using the money he'd earned as a priest to using the money he'd earned as a priest to 
open public hospitals all around the cityopen public hospitals all around the city

In fact, he was In fact, he was soso supportive of the poor  supportive of the poor 
that he began to torque off the rich and that he began to torque off the rich and 
powerful, who had gotten used to being powerful, who had gotten used to being 
invited to the lavish parties that invited to the lavish parties that 
“important” churches liked to throw“important” churches liked to throw



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople

The West was constantly besieged by barbariansThe West was constantly besieged by barbarians
and the East was threatened by the Hunsand the East was threatened by the Huns

      HunsHuns
Saxons Saxons 
                                AlemanniAlemanni

VisigothsVisigoths



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of Constantinople to protect him from Archbishop of Constantinople to protect him from 
the Huns—then lured him to visit under false the Huns—then lured him to visit under false 
pretenses, for fear (probably justifiable) that the pretenses, for fear (probably justifiable) that the 
non-ambitious priest would refuse the position non-ambitious priest would refuse the position 

Note: ever since the Second Ecumenical Council, Note: ever since the Second Ecumenical Council, 
the bishops of Rome and Constantinople had been the bishops of Rome and Constantinople had been 
called “called “ArchArchbishops” (or “chief” bishops, over all of bishops” (or “chief” bishops, over all of 
the other ones)the other ones)
The church had to smuggle Chrysostom's The church had to smuggle Chrysostom's 
belongings out of Antioch, for fear (probably belongings out of Antioch, for fear (probably 
justifiable) of a riot breaking out, once the people justifiable) of a riot breaking out, once the people 
realized that he was leaving themrealized that he was leaving them

He thus began to preach in the He thus began to preach in the Μεγάλη Ἐκκλησία Μεγάλη Ἐκκλησία 
((“Megálē Ekklēsíā” “Megálē Ekklēsíā” or or “Great Church”)—later  “Great Church”)—later  
known as the known as the Hagia Sophia Hagia Sophia (or “Holy Wisdom”)(or “Holy Wisdom”)



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

Eudoxia became so frustrated with his preaching Eudoxia became so frustrated with his preaching 
(what with the fact that he actually used her as (what with the fact that he actually used her as 
a sermon illustration for how rich women a sermon illustration for how rich women 
misuse their wealth by wasting it on jewels, fine misuse their wealth by wasting it on jewels, fine 
clothes, and lavish parties, instead of helping clothes, and lavish parties, instead of helping 
the poor, who are starving just outside their the poor, who are starving just outside their 
doors—doors—citing Eudoxia by nameciting Eudoxia by name))



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

Eudoxia became so frustrated with his preaching Eudoxia became so frustrated with his preaching 
that she called a special Council—making an that she called a special Council—making an 
alliance with the Bishop of Alexandriaalliance with the Bishop of Alexandria

(who had been censured by Chrysostom the (who had been censured by Chrysostom the 
year before for the Bishop'syear before for the Bishop's
persecution of Egyptian monks persecution of Egyptian monks 
who had held to Origen's idea who had held to Origen's idea 
that God was that God was spiritualspiritual, not , not 
physicalphysical—a doctrine that had —a doctrine that had 
fallen out of favor at the time)fallen out of favor at the time)



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

Eudoxia became so frustrated with his preaching Eudoxia became so frustrated with his preaching 
that she called a special Council—making an that she called a special Council—making an 
alliance with the Bishop of Alexandria—to depose alliance with the Bishop of Alexandria—to depose 
Chrysostom... which they did in 403Chrysostom... which they did in 403

Ostensibly, it was due to his Ostensibly, it was due to his 
perceived support for the perceived support for the 
teachings of Origen—though teachings of Origen—though 
everyone understood that the everyone understood that the 
decision was clearly personaldecision was clearly personal

When he refused to publicly When he refused to publicly 
apologize, he was deposedapologize, he was deposed



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

According to one historian, “The people then According to one historian, “The people then 
became intolerably tumultuous; and as it became intolerably tumultuous; and as it 
frequently happens in such cases, many who frequently happens in such cases, many who 
before were adversely disposed against him now    before were adversely disposed against him now    
  changed their hostility into compassion”  changed their hostility into compassion”

Even Eudoxia felt compelled by the people Even Eudoxia felt compelled by the people 
to ask Arcadius to have Chrysostom to ask Arcadius to have Chrysostom 
reinstatedreinstated



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

Two months later, Arcadius erected a silver statue Two months later, Arcadius erected a silver statue 
of Eudoxia in the Augustaion—the public squareof Eudoxia in the Augustaion—the public square
right across the street from the right across the street from the Hagia SophiaHagia Sophia
Chrysostom denounced the statue as idolatrous Chrysostom denounced the statue as idolatrous 
    and a gross waste of taxpayers' moneyand a gross waste of taxpayers' money

Eudoxia again called for him to be deposedEudoxia again called for him to be deposed
In a sermon, he responded, “Again In a sermon, he responded, “Again 
Herodias raves; again she is troubled; she Herodias raves; again she is troubled; she 
dances again; and again desires to   dances again; and again desires to   
receive John’s head on a platter...”receive John’s head on a platter...”



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

He was exiled to Armenia, 600 miles to the EastHe was exiled to Armenia, 600 miles to the East
He died in exile, but he said of the hardships, He died in exile, but he said of the hardships, 
“What can I fear?  Will it be death?  But you “What can I fear?  Will it be death?  But you 
know that Christ is my life, and that I shall gain know that Christ is my life, and that I shall gain 
by death.  Will it be exile?  But the earth and all by death.  Will it be exile?  But the earth and all 
its fullness are the Lord’s.  Poverty I do not its fullness are the Lord’s.  Poverty I do not 
fear; riches I do not sigh for; and from death I fear; riches I do not sigh for; and from death I 
do not shrink.”do not shrink.”



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his Theodosius died in 395, leaving his empire to his 
two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the two sons—ten-year-old Honorius, who ruled the 
Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  Western half from Milan (and later Ravenna),  
and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern and 18-year-old Arcadius, who ruled the Eastern 
half from Constantinoplehalf from Constantinople
Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that Arcadius was so impressed by Chrysostom that 
in 398, he (secretly) named him the next in 398, he (secretly) named him the next 
Archbishop of ConstantinopleArchbishop of Constantinople
Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress Even with Emperor Arcadius and Empress 
Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued Eudoxia sitting in his congregation, he continued 
railing against the extravagances of the richrailing against the extravagances of the rich

He was exiled to Armenia, 600 miles to the EastHe was exiled to Armenia, 600 miles to the East
Interestingly, Eudoxia herself died within months Interestingly, Eudoxia herself died within months 
of Chrysostom being exiledof Chrysostom being exiled

Several contemporary theologians praised God Several contemporary theologians praised God 
for her death, likening her to a modern-day for her death, likening her to a modern-day 
Jezebel who got what she deservedJezebel who got what she deserved



The Rise of ChristendomThe Rise of Christendom
Several crucial events signalled quantum Several crucial events signalled quantum 
changes for the Church—changes for the Church—especiallyespecially in 386 in 386

386±386± Augustine was converted to ChristianityAugustine was converted to Christianity
John Chrysostom was tonsured as a priestJohn Chrysostom was tonsured as a priest
Maewyn Succat was born in BritainMaewyn Succat was born in Britain
But we'll have to pick But we'll have to pick thatthat up  up nextnext week... week...
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